
CLEANER: THE RIGHT PRODUCT FOR EVERY SURFACE
The Fila range provides the ideal product for cleaning after installation.

MATERIAL TYPE OF PRODUCT FILA PRODUCT

Terracotta Acid DETERDEK

Porcelain, ceramic tiles Acid DETERDEK

Metallic porcelain stoneware Neutral FILACLEANER

Porcelain, ceramic tiles and mosaic 
glass grouted with epoxy grout Alkaline FILAPS87 GEL

Marble, granite, travertine,
polished agglomerates Neutral FILACLEANER

Unpolished acid-resistant stone Acid DETERDEK

Resin, marble resin, quartz resin Neutral FILACLEANER

Manufactured stone,  
marble chip tiles Alkaline FILAPS87

MATERIAL INDOORS/OUTDOORS TYPE OF SEALER EFFECT PRODUCT

Polished ceramic and 
porcelain tiles Stain sealer Natural 

FILAMP90 ECO PLUS (water based)
FILAMP90 (solvent based)

Polished marble, granite, 
travertine and terrazzo Stain sealer Color-enhancing 

FILASTONEPLUS ECO (water based)
FILASTONEPLUS (solvent based)

Polished marble, granite, 
travertine and terrazzo Stain sealer Natural 

FILAMP90 ECO PLUS (water based)
FILAMP90 (solvent based)

Unpolished natural stone Stain sealer Wet-look
FILAWET (solvent based)

FILAWET ECO (water based) 

Unpolished natural stone Water-repellent Natural 
FILAFOB (solvent based)

FILAMP90 ECO PLUS (water based)

Unpolished natural stone Stain sealer Color-enhancing 
FILASTONEPLUS ECO (water based)
FILASTONEPLUS (solvent based)

Unpolished natural stone Stain sealer Natural 
FILAMP90 ECO PLUS (water based)

FILAFOB (solvent based)

Polished natural stone and 
polished porcelain Anti-graffiti Natural 

FILAMP90 ECO PLUS (water based)
FILAMP90 (solvent based)

Unpolished natural stone 
terracotta Anti-graffiti Natural 

FILAMP90 ECO PLUS (water based)
FILAFOB (solvent based)

Quarry tiles, brickwork 
and Terracotta Water-repellent Natural 

FILAFOB (solvent based)
FILAMP90 ECO PLUS (water based)

Quarry tiles, brickwork 
and Terracotta Stain sealer Natural 

FILAMP90 ECO PLUS (water based)
FILAFOB (solvent based)

Terracotta Stain sealer Color-enhancing FILAWET ECO
(water based)

Concrete Dirt-repellent Natural 
FILAMP90 ECO PLUS (water based)

FILAFOB (solvent based)

SEALER: THE RIGHT PRODUCT FOR EVERY SURFACE

FILA Chemicals USA, Corp.
Miami, FL 33172 USA 
t +1-305-513-0708
e filausa@filasolutions.com
filasolutions.com

®

TOP MANUFACTURERS
RECOMMEND FILA.

STAIN REMOVAL: THE RIGHT PRODUCT FOR EVERY SURFACE

TYPE OF STAIN PORCELAIN AND CERAMICS NATURAL STONE TERRACOTTA

Oil or grease FILAPS87 FILAPS87 FILAPS87

Colored stains  
(coffee, wine, soft drinks, hair dye, ink,  

markers, nicotine, fruit juices)
FILAPS87 FILAPS87 FILAPS87

Acid Etching
(wine, lemon, vinegar…) 

-
FILAMARBLE
RESTORER

-

Paint, graffiti FILAPS87 GEL FILAPS87 GEL FILAPS87 GEL

Rust, sulphate and marks left by metals FILANO RUST FILANO RUST FILANO RUST

Concrete, saltpeter, limescale DETERDEK * DETERDEK * DETERDEK 

Thinset, chewing gum, residues of  
adhesive tape, tree resin

FILAPS87 FILAPS87 FILAPS87

pH scale

pH 0
Acid
inorganic stains

DETERDEK 
(dil 10%)

pH
1.5

FILAREFRESH

pH 7
Neutral 

pH
7

FILAGROUT NET

FILACLEANER SPRAY

FILACLEANER

pH
12.2

pH
10.7

pH
7.2

FILAPS87 GEL

pH
12.7

pH 14
Alkaline

organic stains

* do not use DETERDEK on polished marble or in general on acid-sensitive materials.
Please make preliminary test on ceramic tiles to check their resistance to the product.

Acid Cleaners: for removing inorganic 
stains such as cementitious grout haze, 
concrete, limescale residues, rust, wall 
paint, whitewash residue and general 
construction dirt

Neutral Cleaners: for daily routine 
cleaning without damaging even the 
most delicate surfaces.

Alkaline Cleaners: for removing 
organic stains such as grease, oil, wine, 
beer, soft drinks, epoxy residue, ink 
markers, chewing gum, tape residue, food 
stains and normal daily dirt.
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MAKE FILA YOUR CHOICE
Cleaning, Sealing and Maintenance of floor and wall surfaces

FILA PRODUCTS 



STAIN REMOVAL

FILAMARBLE RESTORER

MARBLE RESTORATION KIT
 To restore acid etched polished marble, travertine 
and limestone.

 Ideal for restoring kitchen and bathroom 
countertops, polished stone tables, steps and 
window sills.

 Restores the dullness caused by wear and tear.

COVERAGE
Enough for 30 stains measuring 2.5” (6-7 cm) in 
diameter on areas of 16.14 sq ft (1.5 m2).
Coverage rates are approximate and refer to a 
single coat of the product

CLEANING

DETERDEK 1 QT
(946 mL)

1 GAL
(3.78 L)

GROUT HAZE REMOVER
 Removes cement grout haze and 
construction dirt.

 Eliminates efflorescence from grout, 
terracotta and brick.

 Removes lime deposits from floors, shower 
wall tiles, and bathroom fixtures.

DILUTION/COVERAGE (1 GAL - 3.78 L):
Terracotta 1:5 - 410/815 sq ft (38/76 m2)
Porcelain 1:5 - 1,630 sq ft (150 m2)
Acid Resistant Natural Stone 1:5-1:10 
815/1,430 sq ft (76/132 m2)
Coverage rates are approximate and refer to a 
single coat of the product

CLEANING

FILACLEANER 1 QT
(946 mL)

1 GAL
(3.78 L)

NEUTRAL CLEANER
 A gentle cleaner for all wall and floor 
coverings.

 Safe for pretreated and sensitive surfaces.
 Essential for the post installation cleaning 
of acid sensitive material such as marble, 
limestone and travertine.

DILUTION/COVERAGE ( 1 GAL - 3.78 L):
Maintenance 1:200 - 61,115 sq ft (5,678 m2)
Init. Cleaning of Stone  1:30 - 2,040 sq ft (198 m2)
Coverage rates are approximate and refer to a 
single coat of the product

CLEANING

DETERDEK SPRAY 24 OZ 
(710 mL)

TILE LIMESCALE CLEANER
 Deep cleaner for all bathroom surfaces.
 Removes limescale, water spots, and soap scum.
 Gives surfaces back their shine.

MAINTENANCE

FILACLEANER SPRAY 24 OZ 
(710 mL)

EVERYDAY CLEANER
 Cleans all surfaces: all natural stones, ceramic and porcelain tiles, wood, stainless steel,  
glass and mirrors.

 Ideal for kitchen and bathroom cabinet doors, office furniture and laminated surfaces.
 Perfect for polished marble and granite countertops.

CLEANING

FILAGROUT NET 24 OZ 
(710 mL)

GROUT CLEANER
  Heavy duty cleaner for grout joints of ceramic tile floors and walls. Suitable for single fired, double 
fired, porcelain tiles. Unsuitable for porous surfaces treated with wax and polished marble and 
limestone surfaces.

CLEANING

FILAPS87 1 QT
(946 mL)

1 GAL
(3.78 L)

HEAVY DUTY CLEANER
 Diluted: cleans and removes grease from dirty 
porcelain, ceramics, honed natural stone, 
terracotta and concrete floors.

 Undiluted: removes stubborn stains from 
porcelain.

 Excellent for the deep cleaning of unpolished, 
acid sensitive stones.

 Ideal for the basic cleaning of concrete.

DILUTION/COVERAGE ( 1 GAL - 3.78 L):
Porcelain                      1:5 - 1,630 sq ft (151 m2)
Maintenance 1:20 - 8,150 sq ft (757 m2)
Wax stripper 1:5 - 815 sq ft (76 m2)
Init. Cleaning of stone 1:5 - 1,225 sq ft (114 m2)
Coverage rates are approximate and refer to a 
single coat of the product

CLEANING

FILAPS87 SPRAY 24 OZ 
(710 mL)

HEAVY DUTY CLEANER
 Heavy duty cleaner for all kind of dirt, especially grease and grime.
 Ideal in the kitchen: Grills, hot plates, barbeques… 
 Perfect for the garage: tools, cars, motorcycles, bicycles.
 Cleans fireplace glass panels.

CLEANING

FILAPS87 GEL 1 QT
(946 mL)

HEAVY DUTY STAIN REMOVER
 Effectively removes epoxy grout haze.
 Ideal for non-absorbent materials such as 
porcelain, glazed ceramic tiles and glass 
mosaics.

 Heavy Duty alkaline cleaner for organic stains: 
grease, wine, stubborn dirt...

COVERAGE ( 1 QT - 946 mL):
up to 100 sq ft (10 m2)
Coverage rates are approximate and refer to a 
single coat of the product

SEALER / SOLVENT

FILAFOB 1 QT
(946 mL)

1.32 GAL
(5 L)

NATURAL LOOK PENETRATING SEALER
 Natural look water and oil repellent sealer 
against stains, for interior and exterior 
surfaces, mainly for porous unpolished natural 
stones

 Suitable for honed marble, limestone and 
travertine

 Ideal for treatment of concrete and quarry tiles

COVERAGE ( 1 QT - 946 mL):
Natural Stone  
(Marble, granite, limestone, sandstone and travertine) 
108-215 sq ft (10-20 m2)
Terracotta  
(Tuscan, rustic, polished, handmade terracotta and concrete) 
161-215 sq ft (5-20 m2)
Coverage rates are approximate and refer to a 
single coat of the product

MAINTENANCE

FILAREFRESH 24 OZ 
(710 mL)

CLEANER & RESEALER
 Cleans natural stone surfaces treated with penetrating sealers.
 Renews and extends the anti-stain sealer over time. 
 Ideal for routine care of kitchen and bathroom countertops, tables, window sills, etc. 
 It can also be used on absorbent ceramic countertops treated with penetrating sealers. 
 Also indicated for marble-resin and quartz-resin materials.

SEALER / SOLVENT FREE

FILAGROUT PROOF 24 OZ 
(710 mL)

GROUT SEALER
 Prevents absorption of stains.
 Makes dirt removal easier.
 Ideal for mosaics.
 Keeps tile joints looking new for years.

COVERAGE ( 24 OZ - 710 mL):
Min coverage:    200 sq ft (20 m2)
Max coverage:   400 sq ft (40 m2)
Coverage varies according to tile size, grout joint 
width and porosity of the grout.

SEALER / SOLVENT

FILAMP90 1 QT
(946 mL)

1 PT
(473 mL)

NATURAL LOOK PENETRATING SEALER
 The best stain sealer for polished marble, 
granite and porcelain.

 Ideal for protecting kitchen and bathroom 
countertops.

COVERAGE ( 1 QT - 946 mL):
Polished Stones - 305 sq ft (28 m2)
Polished Porcelain - 305/405 sq ft (28-38 m2)
Natural finish stones - 100/200 sq ft (9-19 m2)
Coverage rates are approximate and refer to a 
single coat of the product

SEALER / SOLVENT

FILASTONE PLUS 1 QT
(946 mL)

1 PT
(473 mL)

PENETRATING STONE ENHANCER
 Protects and enriches the original color  of 
polished, honed, textured and tumbled natural 
stone.

 Penetrates deeply into the stone, protecting it 
from water, oily stains and dirt.

 Ideal for countertops, inlays and backsplashes.
 Perfect for both interior and exterior 
applications.

COVERAGE ( 1 QT - 946 mL):
Polished Stone - 510 sq ft (47 m2)
Natural Stone - 200/255 sq ft (19/24 m2)
Coverage rates are approximate and refer to a 
single coat of the product

SEALER / SOLVENT

FILAWET 1 QT
(946 mL)

WET LOOK SEALER
 It intensifies the color of unpolished natural 
stone while providing a pleasant wet look

 It protects surfaces against stains and dirt
 Highly resistant to UV light and heavy traffic

COVERAGE ( 1 QT - 946 mL):
Unpolished Natural Stone - 215 sq ft (20 m2)
Coverage rates are approximate and refer to a 
single coat of the product

SEALER / SOLVENT FREE

FILAMP90 ECO PLUS 0.5 GAL 
(1.89 L)

1 QT
(946 mL)

NATURAL LOOK PENETRATING SEALER
 Natural look anti-stain sealing.
 The best environmentally friendly stain 
protection for porcelain tiles, natural stone, 
marble and granite with polished, brushed and 
honed finishes.

 Impregnates, protects, and makes cleaning easier.
 Ideal for grout joints, ceramic and crackle 
effect surfaces, resin-marble, and stone slabs.

 Suitable for treating decorated cement tiles.

COVERAGE ( 1 QT - 946 mL):
Polished porcelain tiles - 305/405 sq ft (28/38 m2)
Polished Stones and Agglomerates 
205/305 sq ft (19/28 m2)
Natural Finish Stones - 100/205 sq ft (9/19 m2)
Coverage rates are approximate and refer to a 
single coat of the product

SEALER / SOLVENT FREE

FILASTONE PLUS ECO 0.5 GAL 
(1.89 L)

1 QT
(946 mL)

PENETRATING STONE ENHANCER
 Protects and enriches the original color of 
polished, honed, textured and tumbled natural 
stone.

 Penetrates deeply into the stone, protecting it 
from water, oily stains and dirt.

 Ideal for countertops, inlays and backsplashes.

COVERAGE ( 1 QT - 946 mL):
Polished Stone - 405 sq ft (38 m2)
Natural Stone - 200/250 sq ft (19/24 m2)
Coverage rates are approximate and refer to a 
single coat of the product

SEALER / SOLVENT FREE

FILAPRW200 1 QT
(946 mL)

GROUT RELEASE
 Water based protector against grout and 
mortar stains

 Reduces drying time and eases grout clean up
 Ideal for absorbent materials: natural and 
reconstructed stones, terracotta and quarry 
tiles

COVERAGE ( 1 QT - 946 mL):
Terracotta - 75/108 sq ft (7/10 m2)
Stone - 108/215 sq ft (10/20 m2)
Coverage rates are approximate and refer to a 
single coat of the product

SEALER / SOLVENT FREE

FILAWET ECO 1 QT
(946 mL)

WET-LOOK SEALER
 A wet-look, topical sealer that protects indoor-
outdoor unpolished stone, terracotta and 
agglomerate surfaces.

 It protects surfaces against stains and dirt
 Ideal for use in kitchens, under barbecues and 
even on car driveways.

COVERAGE ( 1 QT - 946 mL):
Natural Stones, Terracotta
100/200 sq ft (9/19 m2)
Coverage rates are approximate and refer to a 
single coat of the product

STAIN REMOVAL

FILANO RUST 75 ML 
(2.5 FL OZ)

RUST STAIN REMOVER
  Removes rust stains
  Non-acidic formulation
  Ideal for delicate polished marble

 Gel-like consistency: can be easily applied 
directly on the stain avoiding waste

 Acts in just a few minutes: it removes stains in 
just 15 minutes


